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Note: read the instructions, operation items
and precautions before operation



What is the gold radio frequency microcrystal?

The gold radio frequency microcrystal is the ingenious combination of micro crystal and radio

frequency. The two word of "gold" originates from the microcrystalline gold coating and the

coating is also golden yellow. At the time of treatment, the doctor according to the crystal

position on Problems and treatment, adjust the depth of penetration and microcrystalline

radiofrequency energy, then in the electronic control system, at the same time, dozens of

insulating ceramics penetrate the skin quickly, from the micro crystal tip radiofrequency energy,

then quickly exit, so the cycle until the treatment is finished, finally apply cosmetic ingredients.

Action mechanism

1, micro crystal mechanical stimulation, coupled with the biological effects of

radio frequency and thermal stimulation, together to stimulate the skin's self

repair system, to promote metabolism, improve microcirculation, the initiation of

collagen and other new and rearrangement;

2, microcrystalline penetration, open the skin quickly absorption channel, easy to

cosmetic ingredients into the skin;

3, the radio frequency energy emitted by the micro crystal tip can selectively

destroy the hair follicles, sebaceous glands and sweat glands, inhibit inflammatory

reaction and activate the anti-inflammatory and repair system.



Gold radio frequency microcrystalline vs dot matrix laser difference

fractional laser Gold radio frequency micro crystal

1. the high frequency crystal head is formed by the crystal depth of

physical properties, forming heating and solidification fields.

2. gold RF microcrystalline target depth and required energy can be

finely regulated.

3. laser scattering, but it is difficult to reach the target depth (target

2mm), and the absorption of energy within the skin tissue can not be

correctly predicted, often occur side effects such as hormonal

disturbances.

4., heating through the epidermis, and a longer rest, and it is difficult

to calm.

5. lattice laser a course of care time must be reached (3~5 times),

while relative to laser RF-Needle is according to the circumstances may

need (1~3 times) care。



Instructions

Instrument front:

Instrument back:

Handle and crystal head: Once crystal: first with saline before use: disinfection

disinfection can place the probe in a small bowl, alcohol

can not be more than the probe before operation, the

probe must not the remaining water, to avoid any damage

to the machine machine (such as two times of any

problems had nothing to do with this company)

64p, 25p, 10p nanocrystals



Operation interface:

Main interface：

F facial operating interface:

Manual—— Manual mode

Auto—— Automatic mode



B belly operation interface:

Background interface:

RF energy
regulation
(not easily
adjustable)



Reference parameters for therapeutic sites:

Therape

utic site

depth
Speed, i.e.,

energy output

time

suction RF size

forehead 0.5-1.0mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-110W

Face 1.0-1.5mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

Eye 0.5-1.0mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

chin 0.5-1.2mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

nose 0.5-1.0mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

neck 1.0-1.5mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

Pox pits 1.0-2.0mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-100W

scar 1.0-2.0mm 0.2-0.3 1-2 60-120W

belly 1.0-3.0mm 0.2-0.3 0-1 60-120W

Nursing methods:
1. cleansing - before cleansing, cleanse the skin and deep cleanse.

2. - to promote circulation of nursing Ma parts of the painting paste, and plastic

film and improve sisal paste effect. (about 30 minutes)

3. sedative care - apply a mask or cold mask for sedation.

4. gold RF microcrystalline care - operation time according to different parts, but

generally require 15 to 20 minutes, the operation only needs 1 to 2 times can not

remember, can be repeated many times, effect of scab off time..



5. nursing time: 3 to 4 weeks, once the scab care, a course of treatment 3 to 5 times,

1 times a month.

6. repair nursing: after care, 24 hours of care parts do not touch the water.

The following conditions may occur after treatment：

Redness, swelling, fever.

1 days later: fever, redness, and according to the constitution,

there is a slight swelling.

2 to 3 days later: skin, erythema, or pox.

3 to 4 days later: peeling and shedding naturally.

Matters needing attention：
After the care, in order to repair the skin, and sooner or later apply moisturizing and

repair products.After the scab, and need to fall off naturally, hand off to avoid.

Sunscreen should be applied to avoid UV light.Avoid strenuous exercise, swimming,

sauna and so on for a short time。Alcohol is prohibited for a short period of time.

Alcohol can cause redness to last for a long time and is not conducive to repair.

Therefore, it is forbidden

Hidden in the skin of the aging crisis

20 years old hidden in the corner of the

eye crisis

In all the wrinkles, crow's feet start to grow

around 20When you look in the mirror face

will find some small fine lines. The skin of



the eye is the thinnest and most fragile on the face, so pay attention to

eye care

The 30 year old wrinkles, apple muscle, Temple

Wrinkles began to appear to be a little late,

in addition, also influence muscle sagging

wrinkles. Similarly, there are also drooping

Apple muscle, oh, as the face of the most

smooth and soft piece, the apple muscle

like the muscles stored a lot of fat, so it is

particularly easy to be affected by gravity.

The part of the muscle in the temple is thin, which gradually causes the

shape of the bones to appear and become uneven

40 year old legal pattern + eyelid and chin droop

By 40 years of age, muscle relaxation is more

pronounced, mainly in the eyelids and jaw two parts

that you do not notice. Relaxation of muscle and fat

drop let mandibular downward raised meat, positive is

not obvious, to face minute exposure. Eyelid skin is the

same, especially the eyelid, ptosis will be more

significant. The statute line is the last part of the

trilogy of aging



50 year old lip wrinkles

At the age of 50, under the nose to

reduce fat, flabby skin excess extrusion

to form longitudinal stria lips, once deep

lip wrinkles, your skin has entered the

final period of aging, no matter how the

use of cosmetics is not stop the

modification

Gold microcrystalline - your wrinkle Terminator

What is the main problem of gold microcrystal?

1, wrinkles, crow's feet wrinkles wrinkles neck wrinkles.

2, facial rejuvenation, compact lifting

3,Stretch marks of stretch marks

4, large pores

5, dim skin

6, red blood

7, skin whitening

8, acne scars

9, sunken scar

10 、 regular skin care and maintenance



How does the gold microcrystal work?

Part1

Lattice physical microcrystal——Firming lifting: break through the skin

barrier, and target the deep layer accurately。

Part2

High energy constant RF——Full and wrinkle free: radio frequency

energy stimulates the synthesis of collagen, elastin, and hyaluronic acid,

and the skin becomes Fuller, hydrated, Q, and free of wrinkles。

Part3

Transdermal delivery——Bright, white, transparent, tender and tender:

along the channels created by microcrystalline, personalized therapy,

drug introduction, the effect is better

Gold microcrystalline, what's the effect?







Why is gold microcrystal so popular

Reason one:

New treatments double effect

RF technology, firming microdermabrasion technology, break through the traditional single

treatment, the dermis directly emit RF energy at the same time, according to the different degree

of adjustment of microcrystalline penetration depth and the size of RF energy, double effec。

Reason two：

Not scab, colorless, sink, perfect effect

Gold microcrystalline using unique design of insulating microcrystalline, to avoid stimulating the

epidermis, the crystal tip to the treatment depth, release energy, no thermal damage to

epidermal tissue, postoperative will not appear scab, color and other adverse reactions, the effect

is perfect。

Reason three:

The curative effect is remarkable and the effect is maintained for 3~6

years

The precise role of different depth of target tissue, real-time monitoring and intelligent

impedance, crystal of wrinkles, relaxation, acne, scars and other symptoms, personalized settings,

make the skin rapid repair to the young and healthy state, the longer the better, a treatment lasts

for 3-6 years.。

Gold radio frequency microcrystal contraindication:

Skin infection or skin diseases (except acne), hemorrhagic diseases, taking anti clotting drugs,

pregnancy, physical scars, wearing a pacemaker (heart rate devices and other electronic

equipment, the body) or metal stent implants, skin malignant tumor, no treatment

recommendations。

Technical specifications:



output

frequency

2-4M

output

power

10-200W

Therapeuti

c probe

10p 25p 64p

input

voltage

AC 110V~220V~50Hz/60Hz

parts Free warranty for half a year

Host Free warranty for one year
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